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Chorus

I'm in love, so in love, love me.

Ton amour est lasse, deja.

Lips that thrill, say you will

Le bonheur est lasse.

Just by the touch of your hand,

Je n'vut plus rien sur la terre.
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"You can't go wrong with any 'Feist' song."
Love Made A Gypsy Out Of Me

Fox-Trot Song
(Ukulele Arr. - See note below *)

Words and Music by FRED PHILLIPS, HARRY DE COSTA and LEON ZIMMERMAN

Moderato

A weary rover am I
The road is weary and long.
And folks are wondering why,
Still my heart's humming a song.

I lead the lonely life that I do,
I know I'll be rewarded some day.
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Tune Ukulele or Banjulele Banjo

G C E A
They're sympathetic I know._ They ask the reason and so_
I'm more than willing to be._ A rover until I see_

I tell them just what I'm telling you:___
The one I love and that's why I say:

CHORUS

Love made a gypsy out of me,___ The only one I really care for

I must find and therefore, I'll keep on searching constantly,___ Until I
see my dreamgirl in reality

Al tho' my caravan is
mere ly shadows, love my only guide,
Some how I feel, that my ideal will
soon be at my side. Until we meet, just a vag a bond I'll be, For love a

-lone made a gypsy out of me.
RUDY VALLÉE

whose voice has charmed millions of Radio Listeners selected

'SATISFIED'

as a worthy successor to his famous —

"VAGABOND LOVER"

Here 'tis — Try It Yourself!

"SATISFIED"

Lyric by Irving Caesar Music by Cliff Friend
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